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Michelle Alvarez


Management 306


How to Have the Perfect Marriage


Studies have shown that married people live longer, have better health, earn more
money, feel happier, enjoy more satisfying sexual relationships and have more
successful children than those who are single*^Hq\4/-ever, the divorce rate keeps
increasing or less people decide not to g"t@ffd#usqit can be very scary. Here
are the basic and easy instructions you need to follow in order to have the marriage you
always dreamed of.


Marriage can be divided into 5 different stages. 1) Honeymoon, 2) Realization,
3) Family, 4) Emptiness 5) completion. Building a perfect marriage is a lifelong
challenge, but it is definitely possible if you follow these easy instructions.


Tools
. Communication
o Love
. Respect
o Money
. Humor
. Vacations
. You-Me time
. Organization


Honeymoon
This stage is the first or second year depending on the arrival of children. lt is the most
beautiful stage because it's the first everything. First, spend quality time with your
Spouse. Do not just stay home and watch movies. Go out, converse, have
experiences, make plans with friends and make the best of it. Second, this stage
should be wisely used to learn how to communicate effectively and make adjustments
to satisfy each other. lt is the stage where couples should take advantage of you-me
time because things change when there are children. The key tools for this stage
are love and respect.


Tip: Avoiding cheating temptations is essential for a perfect marriage. Stay away
from people you know you are attracted to. Don't carpool to meetings, don't exchange
numbers, don't add him/she on Facebook and don't put yoursell,o-rfrompromising
situations. Things can get out of control.








Realization
This is the stage for some teamwork. lt's the realization stage where you have learned
things about your spouse you didn't know or you have happily ignored. You have
discovered his/her weaknesses or habits you mostly hate. lt is the first divorce danger
zone. The key tool for this stage is communication. First, it is important to let your
partner know what bothers you without criticizing. Second, share responsibilities and
duties. Do not let your spouse do all the hard work. Admit fault, forgive and forget.


Tip: Take this time to talk about children, money, religion, how often should you
visit family. Finally, never complain about the house being messy; instead offer
yourself to clean up.


Family
There's a lot going on during this stage. ls the time where couples spend most of their
time raising children, paying mortgage, possibly working two jobs or switching
careers. To make your marriage perfect you will at least organize or plan a family
vacation once a year. lt can be as simple as camping on your backyard. Have a family
adventure, be creative and have fun. The key tools for this stage
are humor, vacations and organization. Second, maintiin a healthy living style. lt is
very important to stay active during this stage to release stress. lt would be excellent if
the entire family participates on any sport events.


Tip: Pay close attention to your spouse. Turn off the television when the
children go to bed and have you-me time.


Emptiness
During this stage both of you are back on your own. Children have grown up and leave.
Now, you and your spouse should take this time to acknowledge your
accomplishments. lt is essential to get to know each other again and make up for the
time lost on the previous stage. Remember to enjoy his/her company. Also, Plan
vacations and explore the world if possible.


Tips: Make your spouse fall in love with you once again by dedicating songs,
sending flowers (not necessary on special occasions), help with chores and don't ever
complain about his/her physical appearance.


Completion
Congratulations, you have made it through the most difficult stages. You lived and
loved through the chaos of marriage. Continue to show affection toward each other.
Enjoy life, grandchildren and most important yourself.
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